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BAR BRIEFS
BOOKS FOR SALE
The United States Attorney for the District of North Dakota
has for sale the "Federal Digest" complete with all supplements
including the 1940 supplement. These are being offered for sale
upon sealed bids, and any person interested may secure the neces-
sary form upon which to submit a bid for this Digest System by
applying to P. W. Lanier, United States Attorney, Fargo, North
Dakota. It will be necessary that applications for bids be made
immediately as all bids submitted will be opened at the Office of
the United States Attorney at Fargo, North Dakota, at nine
o'clock A. M., on the 16th day of March, 1942.
Joseph P. Stevens
Assistant United States Attorney.
PRACTICE FOR SALE
Leading practitioner in county seat town wants to sell prac-
tice, library and lease to office. Write-Secretary.
WHAT WAR MEANS TO THE BAR
There is no group of men and women in America cherishing
a deeper love of country or more sincere devotion to its institu-
tions than the members of the legal profession.
In impressive numbers they have gone to the colors already,
many at the sacrifice of an established clientele, all at the sacri-
fice of priceless time in the years when a clientele is built. It has
been estimated that half of the lawyers in the United States
have participated in the work of the draft. Thousands more have
served their country in other capacities. This is in the tradition
of the profession.
The declaration of war will, of course, mean a sharp increase
in the number of lawyers engaged in some activity pertinent to
the prosecution of the war.
It must never be forgotten, however, that there is a home
front where the Bar can render an unspectacular but vitally im-
portant service to its country. So vital, indeed, is this service
that failure to undertake and perform it may mean the blood,
sweat and tears of our people will be found in the end to have been
spent in vain.
The service referred to is that of preserving against the
shocks and dislocations inevitable in time of war all the essential
elements and materials of our democracy and not only guarding
our institutions while men are fighting for them but perfecting
them for the peacetime use of a victorious America.
This means that the Bar must pursue with redoubled energy
the program already undertaken, for in the accomplishment of
that program, embracing as it does such projects as modernizing
